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Monday—Wednesday     
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 It's summertime at your credit union...that means hot temper-

atures outside and super cool deals on Vehicle Loan rates, inside! We 

know that buying and owning a vehicle is no small financial feat, from 

the cost of the car or truck, financing, insurance and maintenance 

expenses like gasoline, repairs, and inspection. We also realize that 

most buyers are not shopping exclusively with cash but are looking 

for an affordable financing option for their next ride, and this is 

where we can help. 

As your credit union, we will not only pass along better rates and low-

er fees to make for a low-cost auto loan, but we'll guide you in the 

right direction to help you choose the best vehicle for your lifestyle 

and budget. 

Once you've shopped around, done some research, and have a basic 

idea of what you're looking for as well as how much you'd like to 

spend, come in and visit the vehicle buying professionals at the cred-

it union. Don't settle for the banks and dealerships whose rates are 

rivaling the scorching summer temps - stay calm and collected with a 

super-cool, low-rate credit union auto deal. Stop in today, give us a 

call or check out our website for current rates and details. 

September 5, 2016        

Labor Day 

 These days, having a credit card is almost like a necessary evil. 

Chances are most U.S. consumers have at least one major credit card in 

their wallet. Whether its primary purpose is for financing large purchases, 

doing online shopping, consolidating other debt, or even building a credit his-

tory, why not get the credit card with the lowest rate possible?                                                               

 If you want to better manage your monthly spending and avoid high-

interest debt, find out how low we can go at the credit union! Apply for your 

low fixed rate CU Credit Card today. Simply call us, or 

stop by for more information. 

Your savings are federally insured to at least 

$250,000 and backed by the full faith and credit 

of the United States Government.  This by the 

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S.    

Government Agency. 

How Low Can We Go? Find Out With A CU Credit Card! 



Money Tips  

 Nowadays everyone is on the go. 

Schedules are jam-packed. Convenience is a 

necessity and mobile is the buzzword. Who 

has time to let financial management slow 

them down? Here at Mohawk Progressive 

FCU we couldn't agree more, and we're al-

ways trying to come up with simple solutions 

to make your life easier. Direct deposit is 

one of them.                                           

 By signing up for Direct Deposit at 

the credit union, you can actually save time 

and money, in one super-simple, hassle-free 

step. With this free service, your funds 

(paycheck, etc.) will go right into your ac-

count (s) without you having to do it your-

self, and ensures that your money gets to 

your account before you have the chance to 

spend it.           

 Plus, with Direct Deposit, you: 

* Avoid waiting in line to do transactions at 

the credit union.              

* Eliminate worrying about your paycheck in 

the mail if you're out of town.                      

* Have instant access to your money through 

your CU Checking Account, ATM network, 

Online Banking, and Mobile Banking.              

* Keep track of your deposits since Direct 

Deposit funds are listed on your paystub and 

statements.                                              

 Stop the hassle and start the savings 

today with Direct Deposit - call or stop by 

your credit union to sign up! 

ignore the problem. Instead, call the company 

you owe money to and ask for an extension or 

set up a payment plan. If you are consistently 

struggling to meet payments, you may want to 

consider debt counseling. Check out the National 

Foundation for Credit 

Counseling at https://

www.nfcc.org. 

* A fun way to save: Pick a particular currency 

item (maybe a $5 bill or quarters or dimes) and 

every time you get one, put it in a jar. See how 

much you save in a month - see how long you can 

go without missing the money. 

* Debt defense: When you don't have enough 

money to pay a bill, the worst thing you can do is 

Need A Notary?  We’re Here To Help. 

Take The Hassle Out Of Payday With Direct Deposit 

 Many legal documents require your signature to be witnessed by a notary in order to help protect against 

fraud. A notary public is licensed by the state and notarization is a way to ensure it's, in fact, you signing docu-

ments. For example, a power of attorney, which gives another person the ability to act on your behalf requires 

notarization. So does an advanced directive or living will. This document explains what medical treatments you 

want - or don't want - in case you are unable to communicate your wishes to a doctor yourself. It relieves a bur-

den for your loved ones, who may not know your instructions. You'll also want the protection of notarized signa-

tures for any long-distance agreements you enter into - cases where you and the 

other signer are not in the same place at the same time.                                   

 If you are looking for a notary, look no farther than the credit union. 

It's just one more way we're here to help ensure your well-being. 


